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Women of Hope is a unique ministry that
weaves together business and discipleship,
seeking to raise up fully devoted followers of
Jesus Christ.

Missionaries, Tina & Giovanni Osuna, are
directors of this ‘Business for Transformation’
project employing impoverished & often
uneducated women, providing them with a fair
wage for their work.

Hope for a better life.  It’s working!



Tassels	&
Fringe
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Yesenia Tassel $45
necklace (34” + 5” tassel)

white & black

turquoise blues 

gold & fuchsia

Yesenia Tassel $16
earring (4”)  
(available in turq/black & blue/royal)

black royal
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blues w/o fringe

purple w fringe

Ester (15-18” + bib 5) $36
Ester without fringe $32
(all colors are available with & without fringe)

black w/o fringe

black w fringe

blues w fringe

Model Brittainy, of Styl’d Grace, in her little black dress & our statement piece Ester.  
Also looks great with your tee-shirt & jeans, making it a must have for every wardrobe.



Natalia      ON SALE
$14 $11.90
earring  (4”)         
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Paula ON SALE
$14 $11.90
earring (4 ½”)     

royal

gold

silver

red

magenta

rose gold

blue

Veronica $15
earring (3”)

green Nicole is wearing our Paula earrings and Molly bracelet, page 20.



Rebeca 
necklace (32” + 4” tassel)     $36
necklace (29” + 4” tassel)     $34
earring  (3 ½”)                         $18
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creamturquoise/brown

silver

Moriah  ON SALE
$18 $12.60
earring (6.5”)

cream

blue

black & white



Molly ON SALE
$25 $21.25
bracelet (7”)
(see page 20 for Molly bracelets without tassels)
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Eva Tassel                          $15
bracelet  (6.5”)
(see page 27 for Eva bracelets without tassels)

jade

black & white

salmon

green

Having fun in our Molly bracelet & 
Francisca earrings from page 10.



The fair wages paid by Women of Hope help bring dignity to the women
as it affords them the opportunity to provide a better quality of life
for their families.  It is our hope and belief that with many of their 
physical needs met, their hearts will open to hear and grow in the

truth and grace of the gospel of Jesus Christ. 
May the favor of the Lord our God rest on us;

establish the work of our hands for us —
yes, establish the work of our hands.           

Psalm 90:17
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Our
Jewels of

Hope

Juanita.Natalia.
Myra.Luisa.

Paula.Veronica.
Francisca.Blanca.



Esperanza  ON SALE
$33 $23.10
necklace (36” + 4” fringe) 

purple & brown
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red & brown

turquoise/brown

Michele Tassel $30
necklace (30” + 4” fringe)     
(other Michele necklaces see page 32)

Luisa Tassel ON SALE
$35 $29.75
necklace   (32” + 3¼ ” fringe)    



Walda ON SALE
$23 $16.10

bracelet   (stretch 6½”)

Classic	Beading
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Clarisa ring   ON SALE
$10 $7.00

black & silver

red & cream

gold

multicolor blue/green/purple

black & gold

black & white

purple

silver

Sheyla ring ON SALE
$10 $7.00

blue/green

red

(all rings fit size 5 to 7)
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Tina  ON SALE
$42 $35.70
necklace (28-30”)

Myra ON SALE
$23 $19.55
bracelet (6 ½- 8 ½”)

Francisca ON SALE
$12 $10.20
earring (2 ½”)        

gold multi-color

rose gold

silver

multi-color

Enjoying the beautiful garden
flowers, office assistant Enma
wearing our Myra bracelet &
Francisca earrings.
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Monica
(necklace 16-19” + bib 4.5”)
(earring 2 ½”)
bronze/silver necklace $35
bronze/silver earring             $14
all other color necklaces     $29
all other color earring           $12

bronze

silver blue

green/purple/gold

turquoise/brown
Bridesmaids wearing our Monica necklace and their special order earrings.



Ana Lu (7-9”)
bracelet $20
bracelet w cross                    $22
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blue w cross turquoise w crossblack w cross

white w cross

blackblue

red

turquoise/brown

bronze



Olivia    ON SALE
$25 $17.50
necklace (17-20”)

14

cream/champagne
black

blue/purple

turquoise/brown

black & white



Luisa is a gifted craftswoman who joined Women of Hope in 
February of 2014.  Luisa was a typical Guatemalan teen 
when the unthinkable happened, her mom became ill and 
passed away quickly. Luisa quit school to carry the burden of 
daily life for her 2 younger siblings and father, who drown his 
sorrows in alcohol.

Now 10 years later, Luisa continues as caregiver for Ruth, her 
14 year old sister, ironically, so she can stay in school.  The 
love and sacrifice of this young lady is inspiring!
Working at Women of Hope helps provide financial security 
for Luisa, however she receives so much more.  Recently 
when a health crisis arose, it was the leaders of WoH that 
Luisa called for support & encouragement!  So while she 
accepts these difficult challenges, Luisa is daily reminded 
that God has plans for her - to give her a hope and a future!

“ For I know the plans I have for you,” declares 
the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to harm 

you, plans to give you hope and a future.”  
Jeremiah 29:11
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Our

Stories of

Hope

Luisa. Myra.

Myra joined Women of Hope as a seamstress and bead artisan in January 2014. She 
lives in San Lucas with her elementary age son.  Check out Myra’s video on our 
website,  where she explains how Women of Hope gives her opportunity to provide a 
better quality of life for herself & her son - https://wohgt.org/pages/myra-beading-
artisan.  
Abandoned by her husband in early 2014, Myra found that the encouraging 
environment of our center helped her deal with the emotional scars of his physical 
abuse.  With support, now she can better love and encourage her son as he deals with 
the loss of his father, who not only left them in 2014, but then took his own life at the 
end of 2015 as he battled the demons of drug & alcohol abuse.
In addition to working with us, Myra attends school on the weekends to earn her high 
school diploma.  She plans to become a home economics teacher. We are grateful to 
have received a sponsorship donation for her educational expenses in 2016.

Luisa on the left, Myra at her right.



Textile	Statements
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Ashley
ON SALE $23 $16.10
bracelet (7- 8 ½”)              

red circle

black & white

blue/green metal & turquoise

Words to live by…           $10 
bracelet    (5 ½-8 ½”)
(also shown on page 18)

Maria  On Sale
$16 $13.60
bracelet (6½ - 8 ½”)
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Izzie collar     $18/$20/$22
leash     $22/$25

black & white

green/blue

pink

Beautiful	Hand-woven	Dog	Accessories

Maxine
collar              $16/$18/$20      
leash               $20/$23

emeraldburgundy

burgundy

Petite Collars use metal buckle closure:
Petite        (7-11 inches)
Small (11-15 inches)
Medium (14-18 inches)

Leashes are 4 or 6 foot long.



Words to live by…       $10
bracelet    (5 ½-8 ½”)

Loomed Stacks           $11
bracelet     (6 ½-8 ½”)Stackable

Bracelets
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#301

#108

#106 #107

#303

#103

#901

#104
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Faith (Stretch) (6½”)

bracelet with stone(heart or cross)   $12
bracelet with metal cross                   $10

green

orange

pink

blue

purple

red

orange

yellow white

pink

metal cross

turquoise stone 

heart cross

turquoise stone 
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Molly (6 strand) $35 $29.75
bracelet  (7½”)

red & turquoise

black & white

green

rose gold

Molly (3 strand) $25 $21.25
bracelet  (7½”)
(also shown on page 7)

Molly (4 strand) $30 $25.50
bracelet  (7½”)
(also shown on page 5)

cream

Heather, sporting our Molly Cream bracelet while enjoying 
fresh lemonade on a hot afternoon.



Chokers
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Beaded Choker          $18
necklace (12-16”)     

#901C

#107C #103C

#106C

#104C

Nicole looking fabulous with our beaded 
choker down by Lake Atitlan.



Twisted
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Juanita (available colors – turquoise, white, brown & gold)

ON SALE
necklace (16-18 ½”)              $23 $16.10
earring (2”)                          $13 $  9.10
bracelet  (7.5”)                       $18 $12.60

Liliana   ON SALE
$35 $24.50
necklace (18½“-21½”)         

bronze

turquoiseturquoise

turquoise

turquoise
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The goal of Women of Hope is two-fold. First, for the business to be a conduit
to the marketplace within the US and Canada to sell the handcrafted items
our artisans produce.

And secondly, but of primary importance, through a weekly lunchtime
discipleship program we desire to be an instrument of God that brings the
gospel and resources for godly living to each of the women.

“For I know the plans I have for you,”
declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not

to harm you, plans to give you a Hope and a Future.”   
Jeremiah 29:11



Rocks	&	Stones

Debra   ON SALE
$26 $18.20

necklace (21-24”)

Ruth   ON SALE
$9 $6.30

earrings (1 ¼ “)         
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white

turquoise/brown

royal
turquoise

silver

brown

Michigan missionary, Joyce, sporting our 
white Debra necklace after a day of 
construction.



Kelly   ON SALE
$35 $24.50

necklace (18½ - 21½”)

Candie ON SALE
bracelet (6½-8½”)    $16 $11.20

25
green

white

red

purple

blue

multi-color

Blanca in our Kelly necklace; inspired by the 
colors & beauty of Lake Atitlan.
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Maggie $28
necklace (long 32-35“)

Norma         ON SALE
necklace (17-20” + bib 2.5”) $24.50 $17.15
earring  (1½”)                          $10.00 $ 7.00

white

turquoise 

purple

multi-color

turquoise/brown

Sheila, pastor’s wife from Faith
Community Presbyterian, loves
our Maggie necklace in 
turquoise.



Beaded	Beads
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Yesenia ON SALE
necklace (18-21”) $33 $28.05
bracelet (7-9”)       $17 $14.45
earring (1 ¾”)         $10 $  8.50

Eva $13
bracelet (6” stretch)
(also see Eva with 
tassels on  page 7)

Yesenia necklaces, bracelets, and earrings
available in 7 colors – gold, silver, turquoise, purple, white, royal & turquoise/brown

turquoise/brown 

jade

salmon

red

gold

gold

gold

silver



Braided

Brandie ON SALE
necklace(17-20”)    $32 $27.20
earrings (2”)              $12 $10.20
(necklace & earring available in all colors)

Dina    ON SALE
$35 $24.50
necklace (18.5-21.5”)          

28

red

turquoise 

silver/black

white

black



Women of Hope Needs You!
We need team members with various gifts
and talents to join us here in Guatemala or
volunteering in the US. Reach out to us at
info@wohgt.org or call (678) 665-9716 to
see how your gifts can make a difference!

PRAY
Join the Women of Hope prayer team.
Encourage others in your church to pray 
for us.  Sign up to receive our newsletter 
to see updates & specific requests & 
praises; email info@wohgt.org with the 
subject line: Subscribe.

GIVE
Partner with Women of Hope financially.  
Monthly support provides for special projects & 
keeps our missionaries on the field. 

We are grateful to our agency, Together We
Can, because 100% of all donations stay in the
mission! Go online or email us to donate.

COME
Visit us in Guatemala! 
You can bring a team or come on your own.  
We are looking for interns to help in various 
areas of the ministry.  Additional information 
is available on our website or contact us via 
email.  
Pick a date and join us!
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Renata ON SALE
bracelet (7-8½”)            
$24 $16.80

Jewels
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salmon cream blue

Bernabela
necklace (18”)         $45
earring (1.5”)            $19

Our friend, Sheny, picked her 
favorite for an afternoon out with 
friends.  First though posing with her 
gladiolus, our inspiration for the 
Bernabela!



Amanda     ON SALE
bracelet (7-8½”) $23 $19.55
earring   (1½”) $9 $ 8.10
(earrings sold in all colors) 

jewel tones
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black/gold

lime

cinnamon

jewel tones

black/silver

black

blue

royal

emerald
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Flor necklace (30”)              
ON SALE
$28 $19.60

Holiday Sparkle $59 Sale price $45
necklace (16-19” & Bib 6”)

raspberry purple

green

goldbronze

black & white

black



Michele
necklace(short 17-20”)        $25
necklace (long 29-32”)        $28
earrings (2”)                           $25
(Michele tassel necklace is shown on pg 8)

33red longred short

purple long

purple short

red

purple
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Stephanie
necklace(39”, can double)          $20.00
bracelet (6.5-8.5”)    $ 9.50

Everyday	Wear Elica      ON SALE
necklace (18-21”) $23 $19.55

silver (also in gold, not shown)

gold

silver & gold

silver

black

silver & gold

goldblack

black

silver
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Leather	Handbags

Nicole      ON SALE
$69 $51.75
9x12x2” with strap
extending 24” to 31”

Tammy      ON SALE
$62 $41.99
9x9x2” with strap
extending 23” to 30”

Each bag has a unique front flap, see 
web store for additional choices.
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Hostess	Gift
Book	your	home	show	today	&	
get	your	exclusive	Hope	Bracelet

in	silver	or	gold	as	our	
Thank	You!!!

Hope Rewards
GET	YOUR	REWARDS	WHEN YOU	SHARE	OUR	PRODUCTS	WITH	YOUR	FAMILY	 & FRIENDS

You	can	share	our	products	with	friends by hosting a	group	party	with your	friends	and	receive	your	rewards	in	free	
products	and	great	discounts!		Have	your	friends	bring	friends	and	remember	to	share	the	catalog	with	those	who	

can’t	attend!

Connect	your	friends	for	online	sales	if	they can’t	attend	&
we’ll include	their	purchases in	your	show	total.

Contact	Tina	Wade	Osuna	at tina@wohgt.org or
by	phone	(678)665-9716	for	details	and	to	schedule	your	event!

$250+	in	sales

1	item at	½	price &	10%	discount	
on	additional	purchases.

$350+	in	sales

1	item at	½	price,	$20	in	credits	
for	free	jewelry &	10%	discount	

on	additional	purchases.

$500+	in	sales

2	items	at	½	price,	$40 in	credits	
for	free	jewelry,	&	10%	discount	

on	additional	purchases.

$800+	in	sales

3	items	at	½	price,	10%	of	sales in	
credits	for free	jewelry, &	10%	

discount	on	additional	purchases.

gold

silver
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Ordering Information         Donation Information

To place an order from this catalog, email us at: 
sales@wohgt.org.   
Include the following information:

Product names
Quantity per item
Color when options available
Size when available

We will email you with an invoice including shipping & 
credit card or check payment options.  

Or visit our website www.wohgt.org to order direct. 
Please add a note with your host’s name if you are 
ordering as part of a home show & use special 
shipping code.

Checks for product are made payable to:
Women of Hope
1416 Ewing Dr
Garner, NC 27529
In the memo: Invoice number

If you are interested in learning more about 
our ministry and opportunities to partner with 
us by making a donation, please email Tina 
Osuna, tina@wohgt.org.

You can designate your gift for specific 
missionaries & projects or you can make a 
general donation and we will use it where it is 
most needed.   

VIsit our website www.wohgt.org for more 
information on designations  & to make a 
credit card donation.  

Or you write a check for your donation 
payable to:
Together We Can
1416 Ewing Dr
Garner, NC 27529
In the memo: WoH & your designation

Questions or comments - email info@wohgt.org or call (678) 665-9716.
For more information about our ministry visit our website, www.wohgt.org
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